
Vision Statement

After being a part of AZA for my entire High School career and serving board for 5

terms, I’ve learned many things. I’ve learned that a strong Council board is essential to a

successful order. A few things which I found are our biggest flaws in a near-flawless Council is

our lack of Brotherhood events and bonding, chapter recruitment, and repairing our Council after

Covid-19.

Our chapter brotherhood roots are strong, but we lack a council brotherhood bond. I want

to have a Brotherhood bonding weekend where we camp out in Virginia Beach with all of the

AZA chapters like my older brothers were able to do many years ago. I began planning this event

with former Alephs Asher Baum and Ari Krupnick before Covid-19 hit.

Next is our chapter recruitment. Chapters are the roots of our council and the number of

new Alephs and member retainment is quite scarce. I am going to work alongside my Council

board to offer our advice and resources to fix these issues by working with our Moreh’s to have

monthly call parties with incentives.

Covid-19 took away so many of young Aleph’s experiences that my friends and I had.

Many Alephs missed MIT-AIT which is what originally got me into BBYO, so when I heard it

was canceled, I was devastated. As Godol, I will do everything in my power to ensure our best

conventions like MIT-AIT and Regionals will go on next year.

Brother Alephs, if elected I will give my 100% effort in improving this already amazing

Council. These goals may be difficult to obtain but are far from impossible with the work of a

cohesive group of Alephs.

Fraternally submitted with an undying love for Monarchs AZA #2534, Virginia Council

#56, Eastern Region #6, I will forever remain damn proud Aleph Eliot Joseph Zedd.




